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Heartland of America Chapter 
--  We Never Stop Serving  -- 

--  We Are One Powerful Voice  -- 

---  for Every Officer at Every Stage of Life and Career  --- 
*********** 

***** March 2021 ***** 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

March is known for Saint Patrick’s Day, luck of the Irish, and 
their use of a four-leaf clover for a symbol of good luck;  

 
Armies want good luck too, and thus, In the summer of 
1932, when the Fourth Army was activated in Omaha, 

Nebraska, they picked the four-leaf  clover as its emblem. 
 

************ 

Next SCHEDULED Dinner Meeting?? 
April 21st   at Anthony’s Steak House, 72nd & F St. 

 

(see inside back cover for details) 

Check out our website at www.heartlandMOAA.us or call (402)339-7888 

 

 

http://www.heartlandmoaa.us/
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The Bulletin Board 

is the Newsletter of the Heartland of America Chapter  
of the Military Officers Association of America.  Content is from members, MOAA's Take Action,  

Legislative Action Center, and other military-oriented sources.  Material used is public domain or attributed 
as to source and copyright.  Our editorial policy is the same non-partisan policy as MOAA.   

 
********************** 

Lt Colonel Patrick L. Jones, USAF(Ret) Editor & Webmaster - (402)650-4457 

Volume XXXV               Number 3              March 2021 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

If you saw the 1993 movie Groundhog Day, Bill Murray plays a 

weatherman who finds himself living the same day over and 

over again.  I feel like Bill in that every month we plan to have 

a dinner meeting and we end up delaying the meeting another 

month.  I do hope this is the last time I need to say “no 

Meeting in March.”  We believe that many of our members will 

have received the COVID vaccine and our organization really 

needs a meeting.  Our first meeting will be on Wednesday, 

April 21
st

, and we will have an excellent speaker with us to 

discuss a project that many us will appreciate and support. 

 

This is the time of the year when we ask for volunteers to go to the high schools 

and colleges that have a JROTC or ROTC unit and present the MOAA Awards.  As 

of now, the Chancellor’s Review at UNL that includes the Air Force, Army, and 

Navy units there, and the Army unit at Creighton are tentatively planning to have 

events.  We are still waiting to learn if any of our 16 high schools will have award 

ceremonies.   

Last year’s LB153 was introduced by Senator Tom Brewer at the request of 

Governor Ricketts.  It was reviewed by the Revenue Committee, approved by the 

Unicameral, signed by Governor Ricketts, and the 50% state income tax exemption 

for retired military will be effective in 2022.  This year’s LB387 was also introduced 

by Senator Brewer at the governor’s request and will exempt all military retired 

pay and be effective in 2022.  LB387 was considered by the Revenue Committee on 

January 29
th

 with Governor Ricketts testifying for it.  The Committee forwarded 

it to General File where it will be reviewed by the entire Unicameral where all 49 

senators can debate and propose amendments.  If approved, it will then go to the 

Select File, then, if approved, to the Final Reading and then to the governor for his 

signature. These steps are explained at  Nebraska Legislature - Lawmaking in 

Nebraska.  I contacted the senator’s office and he has agreed to be our speaker at 

our May 19 dinner.  Senator Brewer is also a retired Army colonel. 

 

Our speaker for our April 21
st

 dinner meeting is actually a Chapter member and 

someone I planned to ask to speak to us when COVID closed down our meetings. 

http://www.moaa.org/takeaction/
http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/
http://www.moaa.org/Content/About-MOAA/About-MOAA.aspx
https://nebraskalegislature.gov/about/lawmaking.php
https://nebraskalegislature.gov/about/lawmaking.php
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Lt Col Thomas (Mick) Wagoner is a retired Marine JAG.  He is the IT Security 

Compliance Manager at National Indemnity Company.  He played a key role in 

establishing the Douglas County Veterans Treatment Court.  Since 2015, he has 

taught a class at Creighton’s Law School.  In 2015, Mick established, the Veterans 

Legal Support Network, a nonprofit organization dedicated to answering the unmet 

legal needs of veterans in Nebraska and the surrounding areas.  Their focus areas 

include discharge upgrades, disability appeals, incarcerated veterans, veterans in 

the court system, and elderly veterans.  One of the places Mick meets with 

veterans is the Military and Veteran Services Center (MVSC) at Bellevue 

University, which is where I first met Mick.  He will be discussing his current 

project, the Nebraska Vietnam Veterans Memorial.  Please join us for this meeting. 

Dan Donovan            d.donovan1@cox.net                   402-339-7888 
 

Senate Reintroduces Concurrent Receipt Legislation, With Strong Support 
(MOAA Newsletter- By: Mark Belinsky – 21 Jan) 

 

Maj. Richard Star, USAR, died Feb. 13 after battling lung cancer.  A bill to provide 

concurrent receipt for some veterans bears his name.  Nine days after Major 

Richard Star, USAR, lost his battle with cancer from toxic exposure, Sens. Jon 

Tester (D-Mont.) and Mike Crapo (R-Idaho) reintroduced the Major Richard Star Act 

(S. 344) with 42 Senators as original cosponsors. 

  

[TAKE ACTION: Ask Your Lawmakers to Support the Major Richard Star Act] 

  

The legislation will authorize concurrent receipt of DoD retired pay and VA 

disability for those injured in a combat zone and forced to medically retire under 

Chapter 61. 

  

Before Star lost his long-fought battle with cancer, he wanted to make sure his 

fight for concurrent receipt continued. 

  

“He made me promise him to continue to work with members of Congress to get 

this bill passed, and help the 42,000 families that would desperately benefit from 

it,” his widow, Tonya, said.  “It is my honor to carry on this effort in his memory.”  

  

[RELATED: MOAA Answers Your Questions About Concurrent Receipt] 

  

Senators are growing bipartisan support for this legislation – part of an incremental 

strategy to chip away at the larger concurrent receipt problem that has an 

associated $33 billion price tag. 

  

“When it comes to our nation’s disabled veterans, we’ve got to cut through the 

bureaucratic red tape that’s prevented them from getting the full benefits they’ve 

mailto:d.donovan1@cox.net%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20402-339-7888
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2021-news-articles/advocacy/maj.-richard-star,-a-voice-for-disabled-veterans,-loses-battle-to-cancer/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/344/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&searchResultViewType=expanded
https://takeaction.moaa.org/app/write-a-letter?3&engagementId=510849
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2020-news-articles/advocacy/moaa-answers-your-questions-about-concurrent-receipt/
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earned,” Tester said.  “The Major Richard Star Act would fix the unfair offset that 

prevents thousands of veterans living with the wounds of war from accessing both 

their disability benefits and retired pay.  And it honors the service and sacrifice of 

Major Richard Star, whose legacy lives on in our continued fight to ensure our men 

and women in uniform get the assistance they deserve.” 

  

All service members, active and retired, “deserve to receive the full care and 

benefits they have earned, not just fragments offset by government red tape,” said 

Crapo.  “The Major Richard Star Act will ensure medically retired and combat-

injured veterans receive both military retired pay and disability compensation 

earned through their service to our nation.  I join the nation in mourning the recent 

loss of Major Richard Star, and I remain dedicated to improving veterans benefits, 

including fixing unfair discrepancies such as this, to honor his legacy.” 

  

There is a renewed support and a sense of urgency across military and veterans 

service organizations to advocate for concurrent receipt legislation. The Military 

Coalition, a group of 35 organizations (including MOAA) representing more than 5.5 

million service members, veterans, their families, and survivors, wrote a letter of 

support for the bill to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees. 

  

“An incremental approach to correcting this injustice should start with those 

injured in combat in recognition of their extraordinary sacrifices in defending our 

Nation,” the letter states. 

  

[READ THE FULL LETTER] 

Where Is the Legislation in the House of Representatives? 

The House is on a different schedule than the Senate and will also reintroduce the 

Major Richard Star Act very soon.  Reps. Gus Bilirakis (R-Fla.) and Raul Ruiz (D-

Calif.) will champion the legislation again this year in the House.  Last year, the bill 

ended in the 116th Congress with support from 101 representatives.  Increasing 

support for this legislation is critical for the bill to pass – either as a stand alone 

measure or as part of the National Defense Authorization Act.   

  

MOAA and The Military Coalition will continue to advocate for concurrent receipt 

legislation like The Major Richard Star Act and the strategy to incrementally 

achieve concurrent receipt for all retirees. Contact your legislators today, and 

monitor updates and read more about concurrent receipt at MOAA.org. 
 

Tricare Waives Referrals for Prime Enrollees Seeking COVID-19 Vaccine 
 (Military.com report 2 March) 

 

https://www.moaa.org/uploadedfiles/tmc-star-2021.pdf
https://takeaction.moaa.org/app/write-a-letter?3&engagementId=510849
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The Defense Department has waived a requirement that Tricare Prime patients 

have a referral from their primary care doctors to get the COVID-19 vaccine outside 

the military health system. 

 

The waiver, now published in the Federal Register, allows Prime enrollees to 

receive the vaccine at any non-military facility, including non-network pharmacies 

or providers, without incurring any fees. 

 

While the vaccine is free to all Americans, some providers charge patients an 

administrative fee, much like a charge for a doctor's visit.  The charges are 

reimbursable for those with medical insurance, but patients must file a claim with 

their insurers to recoup the payments. 

The waiver will insure that Tricare Prime beneficiaries don't incur any charges if 

they get their vaccine from a location other than their military health provider. 

Ordinarily Tricare beneficiaries must get a referral for outside care through their 

primary care physician or pay point-of-service charges. 

Your 2020 Taxes: Understanding the CARES Act 
(by Col Curt Sheldon in MOAA Newsletter 2 March) 

 

Col. Curt Sheldon, USAF (Ret), CFP®, EA, is president and lead planner at C.L. 

Sheldon & Company, LLC, a financial planning and tax firm. He is a Life Member of 

MOAA. 

 

As 2020 clicked by, changes to the Tax Code probably weren’t top of mind for you. 

That is understandable. But, between the SECURE Act and the CARES Act, there 

were significant changes to the Tax Code, and you’ll want to be aware of them 

when you file your return this year and as you do your tax planning going forward. 

Below, you’ll find what you need to know about CARES Act changes. 

  

[RELATED: Your 2020 Taxes: Understanding the SECURE Act] 

  

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act became law in 

March 2020 in response to the growing severity of the COVID-19 pandemic. It 

included nearly $2.2 trillion in stimulus, much of it targeted toward businesses and 

business owners. But there are provisions of the law that individual taxpayers need 

to be aware of. 

  

Economic Impact Payments 

The CARES Act provided taxpayers with income below certain limits with a 

payment of $1,200. For married couples, the amount was doubled to $2,400. The 

Economic Impact Payments also included $500 per child younger than 17 on Dec. 

https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2021-news-articles/your-2020-taxes-understanding-the-secure-act/
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31, 2020. Parents of dependents 17 or older did not receive the $500, and the child 

did not receive a payment either.  The payments were made based on your 2019 or 

2018 tax return, but the amount you were eligible for is based on your 2020 

income. 

  

When you file your 2020 tax return, you’ll need to reconcile the amount received 

and the amount authorized. If the amount authorized is greater than the amount 

received, you will get a credit toward your 2020 tax. 

  

If the amount authorized is less than the amount received, you do not have to pay 

it back.  If your child who was a dependent when your payment was calculated 

was not a dependent in 2020, make sure he or she claims the entire $1,200 credit. 

  

[RELATED: More Financial Resources From MOAA] 

  

Charitable Contributions 

If you live on base or in post housing, you probably don’t itemize your deductions.  

That means you get no tax benefit from your Combined Federal Campaign or other 

charitable contributions. 

  

You and others who don’t itemize get a one-time good deal and can deduct $300 of 

cash donated to charity in 2020 without itemizing.  If you itemize, you’ll deduct 

charitable contributions like you always have. 

  

Reporting Retirement Account Distributions 

If you took a coronavirus-related distribution from the Thrift Savings Plan or other 

retirement account, it will be included in your income over three years starting in 

2020.  You must elect to have the entire distribution included in your 2020 income.  

If you pay the money back within those three years, you can treat the funds as a 

rollover.  You’ll file an amended tax return to get the taxes paid on the prior years’ 

distributions. 

   

Need something to look forward to in 2021? 
(MOAA Email – 19 Jan) 

 

We sure do.  Join us on a MOAA Signature Cruise!  With control of the virus 

underway, book today and let the excitement begin.  Don't miss these two 

opportunities to mingle with MOAA Leadership and your fellow MOAA Members! 

https://www.moaa.org/finance
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- European Tour  - 

MOAA President & CEO Lt Gen Dana 

Atkins, USAF (Ret) and Board Chairman, 

GEN Walter Sharp, USA (Ret) invite you 

to join them on our Signature Cruise 

exploring European holiday markets on 

the Danube next December.  Experience 

Europe’s old-world charms during the 

most magical time of the year.  MOAA 

members will enjoy exclusive benefits, 

including: 

 Unlimited premium spirits & wine 

 Choice complimentary shore excursions including Nuremberg Historic WWII tour 

 5-star, farm-to-table cuisine 

 Floating boutique hotels with outstanding service and the highest health 

standards 

 $150 per person onboard credit on all Uniworld cruises 

 All gratuities, free WiFi, transfers and more 

Your journey begins in Nuremberg and heads east to Vienna, with many 

opportunities for cultural stops and excursions over 7 nights of travel. Click here 

for the full itinerary. 

-  

-  Mississippi River Cruise  - 

Only 26 rooms remain on the American 

Countess riverboat! Don't miss your 

chance to join MOAA Leadership and 

your fellow MOAA members on a 7-day 

Mississippi River Cruise. MOAA 

members enjoy exclusive amenities 

like: 

 Free 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay 

in Memphis (July 17th) 

 Unlimited Beverage Package 

($400 value) 

 Free Prepaid Gratuities ($273 

value) 

 Discounted Veranda and Inside Staterooms 

 Welcome and Farewell Cocktail Parties 

Mississippi River Cruise 
July 17-25, 2021 

European Holiday Markets 
December 8-15, 2021 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/99807919:7kRqPW2zN:m:1:2630643055:1AECF16520A5A23230D9AAE3F41F46A9:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/99807919:7kRqPW2zN:m:1:2630643055:1AECF16520A5A23230D9AAE3F41F46A9:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/99807919:7kRqPW2zN:m:1:2630643055:1AECF16520A5A23230D9AAE3F41F46A9:r
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Your journey begins in Memphis and heads south at a leisurely pace towards New 

Orleans, with plenty of historic and cultural stops along the way. The American 

Countess will be operating at a reduced capacity of 70% to ensure social 

distancing standards.  Click here for the full itinerary. 

 

Keep Your Nebraska State Senator Informed 
 

Contact your Senator and the Speaker of the Legislature - Nothing 

Ventured, Nothing Gained… You just might make the difference! 

 

PLEASE UTILIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS ON FOLLOWING PAGES 

Their support aids our programs 

 

 

 

 

MOAA’s and Heartland Chapter’s Missions are the Same 

 

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit, 

nonpartisan organization, working to support military and their families 

at every stage of life.  It actively petitions Congress on behalf of the 

military community on issues affecting the career force, the retired 

community, and veterans of the uniformed services.  MOAA offers a 

wide range of personal and financial services exclusive to MOAA 

members.  Whatever the stage of a career, MOAA membership delivers 

benefits geared specifically to you – and your family.  You become part 

of the strongest advocate for our military and their families.  Those 

with prior officer service in any of the seven uniformed services can 

become members.  Consider joining today because every voice counts!  

You will be protecting not only your earned benefits but for all serving 

today.  Our Heartland Chapter also focuses on state and local issues, 

interfacing with the Legislature and the Governor.  We provide a really 

great environment for camaraderie and mutual support with our 

meetings, speakers, newsletters, website, and community 

involvement.  We are like family.  

 

As MOAA does, WE NEVER STOP SERVING…. 

 

We are One Powerful Voice – 

 

For every officer at every stage of life and career… 

 

Join Us !!  You will be glad you did! 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/99807917:7kRqPW2zN:m:1:2630643055:1AECF16520A5A23230D9AAE3F41F46A9:r
http://news.legislature.ne.gov/speaker/
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Selection of Membership 
When you join MOAA, you become part 

of the strongest advocate for our 
military’s personnel and their families.  
The stronger our membership is, the 

stronger our voice becomes.  Consider 
joining today because every voice counts.     

Three membership levels 
to meet the needs of all Officers.     

 
BASIC 

 
PREMIUM 

 
LIFE 

 
Features of each 

Membership level 

No-cost electronic 
Membership 
designed for 

today’s junior officers.     
 

Full access to MOAA’s career 
resources, countless discounts on 

products and travel, & access to all of 
MOAA-exclusive pubs & news 
updates.  Full access to a wide 
variety of member benefits for 

today’s career officer.     

Receive all the benefits that 
PREMIUM membership has 
plus exclusive privileges and 

benefits.     

Membership Dues Free 1 year  -$48, 2 years - $82 
3 years - $108 

Dues are based on your 
current age 

Support of critical advocacy efforts to 
protect the benefits of the entire military 
community.     

   

Electronic access to several of MOAA’s 
news updates.        
Discounts on products and travel.     

   
Career transition resources 

MOAA helps transition efforts by hosting 
career fairs, resume critiques, training 

sessions & much more.     

  

 

 

 

Expert advice on your military pay & 
benefits 

MOAA’s team of highly trained 
professionals can help you receive the 

military benefits you’ve earned through 
one-on-one counseling.     

  

 

 

 

Financial planning and investment advice  
  

  Military Office magazine  
  

Access to all MOAA-exclusive publications  
  

Scholarships, interest-free loans, & grants  
  

MOAA Chapters - Take advantage of the 
opportunity to get involved & meet fellow 
offices in your community.  A PREMIUM or 
LIFE membership makes it easy.     

Dues vary by 
Chapter. 

(Heartland Chapter of 
Ne is $20 per yr) 

New chapter members receive a 
voucher good for one year of 

chapter dues.     

New chapter members 
receive a voucher good for 
two years of chapter dues.     

  Bonus travel rewards and discounts   
 

Initiation fee waived at the Army and 
Navy  Club of Washington, D.    C.     

  
 

 Spouse  Protection -membership benefits 
transfers if something happen to you.  

 Auxilary  Annual DUES 
1 Yr - $43     2 Yr - $73     3 Yr - $97  
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National Membership Form 
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Local Membership Form 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact Chapter Officers for more info:  President Dan Donovan - 402-339-7888, 

Membership: Michael DeBolt 402-980-0554,  Surviving Spouse Affairs: Martha Didamo – 
402-291-2194, Legislation: Jeff Mikesell – 402-990-2713, Treasurer: Rene Dreiling 402-

740-3127,  ROTC: Doug Pikop – 402-690-4338, Personal Affairs:  Teri LeHigh – 402-291-

2713, Hospitality & Reservations: Ron & Lidiya Glinka,402-672-2020, Webmaster & 

Newsletter: Pat Jones – 402-650-4457, Advertising & Recruiting: Dick Doolittle 402-871-

8409, Transition Liason: Jack Nelson – 402-679-3725 
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(CHAPTER ADVERTIZER SUPPORTERS) 

 

"How can we not be incredibly grateful for our Military?  In 

Bellevue and Omaha, we are reminded often 

of unwavering dedication, seeing soaring 

planes preparing for eventful deployment.  

Our Military are honoring the rest of us.  Our 

hearts stand at attention and honor and 

appreciate you in return.  Your friends at 

Fort Crook Car Wash are so happy when you visit!  We look 

forward to seeing you soon.  Thank you for your service. 

You are our heroes."– 

Pete Zekauskas 

613 Fort Crook Rd N. Bellevue, NE 
 

 
 

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US… LET US SUPPORT THEM !! 
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USAA supports our ROTC 
Recognition Dinner  

Every November 
 

Thank You USAA !! 

Your Ad 

Could be right here!! 

Call 

Dick Doolittle 402-871-

8409 
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In Memory of 

Ben F. Comstock 
 

POW  WWII  8 Dec 1941 
( taken  prisoner at Wake 

Island ) 
 

Past National Director 
AMERICAN 

EX-PRISONERS OF WAR 

 

BEARDMORE 
        Brian Kucks            General Sales Manager 
   Phone      402-734-2525     
  Toll Free  800-734-0271 
  Fax          402-738-7615 
  Email     bkucks@beardmorechevy.  com 
 

418 Fort Crook Road North, Bellevue NE 68005 
www.  beardmorechevy.  com 

mailto:bkucks@beardmorechevy.com
http://www.beardmorechevy.com/
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This space 
Is 

Available 
For your ad !! 

(call Richard at 402-871-8409) 
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James Ashford, Stephen Bartelt, Richard Bertrand, Larry Biederman, Wayne Brunz, Edward L. 

Burchfield, Christopher Canada, Richard C. Carver, Gerald Chamberlen, Paul G. Cohen, Michael 

Cook, Charles W. Davis, Michael A. DeBolt, Martha M. Didamo, Daniel J. Donovan, Richard N. 

Doolittle, William L. Doyle, Jr.,Mark Dreiling, Rene Dreiling, Richard Evans III, Eileen L. Fleming, 

Deanne Fortney, Douglas A. Frost, Tommy Garrett, Mila Gilkeson, Joshua G. Haack, David Heer, 
Shirley Hoover, Richard C. Hahn, Chester R. Harris, Gloria A. Harvey, Dorris Heastonm  Charles W. 

Holderness, Ralph Holtmann, Terrance J. Hummel, Edward Janeczko, Jr, Patrick Jones, Dennis 

Kathman, Dean Kenkel, Cynthia L. Keyes, Gary Lee, Terri A. Lehigh, Roger P. Lempke, Carol 

Maasdam, Edward Maloney, Edward McEniry, Kenneth Meyer, Courtney Miller, Jack P. Nelson, 

William H. Nelson, Mark Olson, Dick L. Parcher, Sheree L. Patterson, Bruce E. Peters, Douglas E. 

Pikop, James L. Reardon, Earl Rogers, Joan C. Rousseau, Ronald R. Russell, Sharon K. Russell, Rita 

Salucci, David Sanborn, Owen Saunders, Alfred L. Schapker, Linda Shaw, John A. Sheffield,  
Elizabeth Shotkoski-Jurgens, Leo W. Smith II, Mark A. Spadaro, Brian Stephan, Raymond Stuart, 

Thomas J. Svoboda, Regis F.A. Urschler, Thomas Wagoner, Lawrence Weidinger, Robert Wicklund, 

Wendel Wight, Ronald Witcofski, Henry Woidyla,     
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 I mean the men and women who have answered the call and paid the 
ultimate price so that we and future generations could have the freedoms 
so cherished by human beings.  We must ever be vigilant and prepared to 
defend our way of life against those who would deny it.  Callous 
politicians, power hungry egotists, corrupt individuals, adversarial 
religions, and even our latest self-oriented generations pose grave threat 
to the preservation of what many take for granted.  Every citizen should 
take a few moments from time to time and reflect on the benefits we have 
in our country.  They should give thanks to those who have served and 
preserved our way of life.  Hopefully, they will also pledge to do their part to keep it so.    – PLj 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUT, LIFE IS GOOD …. 

"GOOD FRIENDS ARE THE RARE JEWELS OF LIFE, 

DIFFICULT TO FIND AND IMPOSSIBLE TO REPLACE! 

TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN, YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE,  

SO ENJOY THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS.”   And SMILE…. It’S CONTAGIOUS !!! 

 
May They Not Be Forgotten: 

Wandering Mind of An Old Retired Guy 

2021 Donations for Scholarships, Awards, & Operations 
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At 1145 at the Special, on Fort Crook in Belleue 

 
No Dinner Meeting in March 

 

NEXT SCHEDULED DINNER MEETING IS April 21
st
  

Remember the expression, “The more, the merrier”?  

 We ask you to make our meetings better, with your presence.   

_____________ 
 

Our Reservation Team looks forward to a better year 
 

Lt Col Ron & Lidiya Glinka - Tel: 402-672-2020 - heartlandmoaa@hotmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

************* 

 

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy,  
Three cheers to you all,  

 
(Our Next Dinner Meeting is Scheduled for APRIL 21st) 

 
 

However, our Board is meeting on March 11 th  
To discuss potential events, dinners, activities, etc. 

 
This would be a great time for your ideas and suggestions !!! 

 
Call or email Dan or any Board member with your input !!!~ 

(see bottom page 11 for phone numbers) 

 
Board Meeting INFO for March 11th   

mailto:heartlandmoaa@hotmail.com
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Nonprofit Org 
Heartland of America Chapter, 
MOAA 
P. O.    Box 1756 
Bellevue NE 68005 
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